INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC-PRACTICAL CONFERENCE
“ECONOMY, TOURISM AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN COUNTRY’S DEVELOPMENT: CHALLENGES AND PERSPECTIVES”

In compliance with Conference agenda there are envisaged the following sections:

2. Finances and Investments;
3. Management, Marketing and Service Sector;
4. Tourism
5. Statistics, Accounting and Audit;
6. Legal Support for Business;
7. Regional and Municipal Economy;
8. Information Technology in Science, Education and Economics:

**The working languages of the conference:** Georgian, Russian, English

*Important: there is planning to publish Conference Proceedings!*

**Participation and paper format requirements:**

Conference attendees until 5 p.m. by October 22, 2014 have to submit (as e-mail attachments) papers e-versions respecting the following format requirements:

- Papers must be written in one of the working languages and have their full English versions (Georgian versions of summaries for papers written in English will be provided by Conference Editorial Board);
- The volume of written work in any language should not exceed 3 pages.
- Paper and summary with page format A4. Margins: 2,0 cm – above, right, left, below
- Font: Sylfaen or Times New Roman. Style: Normal. Size: 11pt.;
- Line Spacing 1,15
- Figures, graphs and schemes etc. - TIFF 300 dpi format; 600 dpi. Equations must be printed in: Microsoft equation 2.0 (2.1);
- References should listed at the end of the paper;
- Paper should be submitted at most by two authors;
- Each attendee should fill out an Application Form by indicating the desirable activity.

*Important: Conference organizers reserve the right to perform preliminary selection of articles and to reject paper!*

Authors of the rejected mentioned works have the right to ask for argumentation from organizers and editorial board.

**Paper format rules:**
- At the left above corner: surname and name of author(s) in black font. After the hyphen: name of organization, academic degree and position (in common font);
- Single-spaced the text – name of papers in black font.
- Single-spaced the text—text of papers written in one of the working languages of the Conference;

**Important:** Materials, which do not respect stated requirements will be rejected!
*We ask you to submit material without grammar mistakes and respecting stylistic rules.*

Editorial Board respects views and preferences of authors. The authors bear the responsibility for content and data of their papers.

**Important dates** *(local time)*:

5 p.m. October 22 – closing date for submission of papers (e-versions) and applications;

October 28 – notification of authors about accessibility of papers;

November 8-9 – Conference holding dates

**Important:** Organizing Committee plans to publish the Conference Proceedings by Conference holding dates!

**Contact information of Organizing Committee:**

Address: 13, Tsereteli street, Kutaisi 4600, Georgia, Kutaisi University, Science Analytical Center, office №103

**Contact persons:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Niko Chikhladze (Kutaisi)</th>
<th>Tinatin Meparishvili</th>
<th>Tea Kordzadze</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phone:</strong> +995 595 30 45 30 (mob)</td>
<td><strong>phone:</strong> +995 5 14 70 44 07 (mob)</td>
<td><strong>phone:</strong> +995 5 55 23 77 23 (mob)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+995 431 251273 (office)</td>
<td>+995 431 251273 (office)</td>
<td>+995 431 251273 (office)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-mail:</strong> <a href="mailto:chixi@mail.ru">chixi@mail.ru</a></td>
<td><strong>E-mail:</strong> <a href="mailto:tinia87@gmail.com">tinia87@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>E-mail:</strong> <a href="mailto:tea_kordzadze@yahoo.com">tea_kordzadze@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>